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Broader Markets to Be Found for California Petroleum
BILL'S FATE WILL

BE DECIDED SOON Excess Yield WillBe Impounded asReserve Supply
While the Use of the Liquid Fuel Is Extended

DERRICKS ON HILLTOPS INPICO CANYON ANDKLATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF'THE LAKEVIEW GUSHER, SHOWING CRATER LIKE FORMATION
FROM WHICH GEYSER SPOUTS. . : "': r^r

Proposed Law Amended to Pro»
tect Locators Prior to Sep=

teraber 27, 1909 •

Action Will Be Taken This
Week in Congress on the

Pickett Measure

FIELD FAVORED BY
FOREIGN CAPITAL

TTith the completion of its eighty-

fifth day of activity the Lakeview
gusher continues to produce at a rate^
estimated -at 47,000 barrels a day.

Rough figuring:has given its total yield
to. date as somewhere between 3,500,000
and 4.000.000 barrels, with a value ap-
proximately between $1,730,000 an«i
12,000,000. Of this, of course, due al-
lowance must be made for loss, waste
and evaporation.

For the* first two months after Its
arrival the Independent producers*
agency handled such percentage of the
flow as could be conveyed through the
pipe line. This had the effect of tyins

Iup a portion of the production of the
many companies In the agency, and now
provision has been made to store the
output of the great geyser. Deep
ditches lead off from the roaring crater,
and the overflow lies in lakes hastily
constructed on the desert.

The spouter has now reached tho
third stage In Its career. At first It
poured a graceful torrent over the
head of the derrick, throwing Its spray
with the wind. ."With the demolition of
the tower Itrose likea waterspout. An
Immense basin, like the crater of a
volcano, has since been formed and In
this pit the black fluid swirls and bub-
bles like a fabled sea of the under-
world. The inky liquid, blown by an
unseen force from below, rises and
falls with explosive violence, carrying
a flood with its every moment.

The storage of the oil has become a*
pressing problem.. By a fortunate cir-
cumstance the well is on an eminence,

and the stream, carried in deep ditches,
flows by gravity

v
to the reservoirs.

Lakeview Well, After 85 Days,
Continues to FlowVn47,000

Barrels Daily

$2,000,000 POURS
FROM ONE GUSHER

OIL MEN TACKLE
TWOBIGPROBLEMS

Wabash Oil Company
Is Sold to Britishers

Among the recent strikes reported* is
that' of the K. T. and O, whose well is
said to have produced at the rate of
between 6,000 and 10,000 barrels «a day.
The K. T. and O. is a Southern Pacific
concern. The well on the Regal lease
brought in by the Union", which pro-
duced for a short time at the rate of
25,000 barrels a day, has been held- in
check while provision Is made to Im-
pound the flow. The property adjoin-
ing, owned by the Bed Rock company,
has been acquired by the Union. The
adjacent tract, held by the Equitable,
has been, sold to W. M. Graham of the
California oilfields limited and some of
his associates. The price is given as
$1,250 an acre.* .'.

A good strike of oil sand is reported
by the Coin oil company on section 4-
31-32 in the North Midway. The drill
passed through a rich sand at "3,050
feat. • -..";;"

The Sunset. Marlcopa and Midway
fields still lead in point of popularity
among the foreign Investors. Follow-
ing close upon the sale of 250 acres in
North Midway to Balfour,Guthrie & Co.
for $500,000 has come the statement
that other British companies are nego-
tiating for lands in that section. For-
eign and eastern capital has also sought
thd properties to the south. The Mas-
cot has , been approached by several
brokers. Mony offers have been made
for the Monte Crlsto holdings near the
Lakevlew and In the Kern river field.
The sale of the Mount Diablo tract in
the Midway for $1,500,000 has been con-
firmed.

Many Big Tracts Are Purchased
at High Figures by Brit»

ish Investors \

The company, has a number of
drilling wells and has been a reg-
ular dividend';payer. Ithas dis-
bursed,ll26,ooo among, its stock
holders and has maintained a
steady production;

The new owners will take over
the. property at :once, and .will
press its development along with
that of a number of other- pieces
.they have recently acquired.

--

Announcement wasmade yester-
day of the. sale of the Wabash oil
company to English capitalists
whose -interest in.California.are
under the supervision of Clarence
B. Wisner.

'
The Wabash property

consists of 80 acres occupying the
north half of the northeast.quar-
ter of section 24-20-14 in the
Coalinga dlstript. The price paid
Is'given- at approximately $600,-

000.- The terms, as Inall similar
transactions, are practically cash.

The stock of the Wabash has
been closely held by San Fran-
cisco capitalists. John Barneson
Is the president of the company,
and associated with him on the
board of directors are: J. Henry
Meyer, E.Coleman, W. H. Talbot
and F. C. Talbot.

consumption .Is from 25,000 4o 40.000
barrels a day below this amounti *Itii3
apparent, therefore; 1that it Is not such
a? big Abridge that ;the independents
must-epan. ? The cessation of the Lako-
vlew would restore the equilibriunj-

Ninth Term of Institution Will• Open in September . 'T x
'\u25a0> The v evening: law school of the San

Francisco -Young Men's Christian .'asso-ciation,-'': whioh . has been ';\u25a0 in
-operation"

forlmore than height years, was lncor-^"
porated

'yesterday, the following trus-
tees '•being "elected :
. George 'C.Boardman Jr., -John H.
Speck,"-J.*;H. McCallum, A. P. Black and
George B.'McDougall.

-
IA.\u25a0 P.y Black, jjai.isistant ;United States
district! attorney,', was elected /president
of the icorporation; George
man Jr., vice

'
president; J. H. McCal-

lum, secretary, and I.J. Truman/ treas-
urer.

.The ninth term of the school will
open «next; September. .; ; •

Y. M.C. A;INCORPORATES. EVENING LAW SCHOOL

.s'•'\u25a0 Messrs. iDuncan.:,;' Wickenden .and
Felts of San JLulsOblspo have returned
from the. Midway district 'and, report a
larg« influxof oil prospectors 'and, rep-
resentatives of jthe"Associated jand cap-
italists' of Los "Angeles; to the >dge -of
the

-
Templor rrange^ of;mountains

slde^: '. the <border v.of«Sari- Luis JOblspo
county. >\u25a0 There \u25a0 are 'thousands "of acres
of land over there" which thy experts
say are rich in oil,jand it was only re-
cently that *the . government -.restored
the/ land for mineral -research.

Word comes from the same district that
the v

Dome;well Is going tobe a bonanza.
jTheCwell has been, filled,with water and
capped. ;;As soon" as the;necessary ar-
rangements have been made for bring-
ing itin

'
the cap willbe taken off and

there is pressure of gas to-
force the; water out of the hole and a
big flowing well Is looked for. Experts
say :the well;Is going -to ,be •the^equal
of the Palmer, which, began flowing at
the rate of 6,000. barrels a day only"a
short .time ago; The fDome /owners
have procured a large steel tank from
the /Brookshire ;oil;company.; to':hold
some' of the ;oil -'and arrangements
have been made; forother storage.";' The.orlginal Palmer^gusher has. in-
creased Its flow-during the last few
weeks, yielding at 'the rate of approx-
imately.^ l.SOOjbarrels a',day; .Palmer
Annex will\u25a0' soon have *two strings of
tools

•
\running yon \ that portion -of its

property; lyingtbetween; the Palmer and
the \u25a0 Los Alamos^petroleum. -The
pany has already/developed a water
supply, sufficient for its own use, with a
balance that Vwlll• h«» sold among the
neighboring /companies. V- '.V-

Thls extends .the proven territory in
the ,Cat~ canyon district someIdistance
.from the Palmer property. The well
of the West, adjoining the New Penn-
sylvania, also: gives, every promise of
yielding heavily. 'The hole. ls- full of
oil. The company IsIcontrolled jointly
by California and: Chicago people. .

The :most, important tidings of the
week from the Santa Maria field.tell
of the strike,6f a good oil flow.In the
weir of the New Pennsylvania In the
Cat canyon district. The hole Is 3,600
feet deep and ifwas !the Intention 'to
ball out the water and land the casing
before testing. ;'On Saturday night,
however,' <while the "drillers were at
work, the oil .forced its way through
the water and' ran over the casing. A
big producer lls predicted, but In the
meanwhile efforts will'be made to con-
trol the flow. . .'. . ' ;"V.»-

Oil Forces Its Way Through
Water in 3,600 Fooi,Hole

and Overruns Casing

NEW PENNSYLVANIA
STRIKES GOOD FLOW

The Los Gatos Mail prints a report
of a strike In one of the wells drilling
near there. The Mail says:

"The Mall had the pleasure Tuesday
afternoon of visiting the new well on
, the Main place ,in San Jose avenue,
and had an interview with Superintend-
ent Piper concerning the development
of this field.

-
This well Is already an

assured success, and Piper Informed us,
Is as good or better than any 10(f bar-
rel well In the Coalinga district; we
were informed that it would now de-
velop 150 barrels a day of high gravity
oil from the sands through which ithas
already penetrated,, but that within a
day or two, upon the arrival of smaller
casings, drilling would be. continued
into and through a much richer strata
of oil sand, .which Is already reached.
The casings used- so far are 12% inch,
and 10 Inch, casings will 'be used
through the lower strata. N-

"The strike of oil in this well was
made in the middle -of the night two
weeks ago, and; the oil flooded the
sump before the' flow could be con-
trolled, and there* It now lies as an
uncontrovertible- proof ofrits identity
and. the success of the venture.

"Piper is superintendent of all the
development work in this district, and,
financially Interested in every .well
that willbe drilled by any of the sev-
eral "companies ope'ratlng herein. This
well of.which we have been speaking
is being drilled by the,T. A. P. \u25a0:\u25a0 oil
company, named -in honor .of Piper.
Other companies :In the field are the
Suburban oil company; of.Oakland and
the Diamond Core drill company, of Ne»
York." £@9mMSSO&9|

Better Than 100 Barrels
Superintendent Declares Flow

STRIKE IN SANDS OF
WELL NEAR LOS GATOS

"The lack of close organization
among the oilmen was emphasized
when hostile legislation was pending
at Washington. The oilmen had no
central body with full ,authority to
make the fight. Instead a few of the
bolder struck out on their own ac-
count and waged the battle.

'

"By the recent victory of the rep-
resentatives of the American mining
congress in securing the passage of a
bill through congress providing for
the, establishment of a federal bureau
of mines, after a three years' fight
against determined opposition, the
American mining congress has proved

Itself a power in shaping national
legislation. With a bureau of mines
established at Washington with a
capable head it is recognized that the
mining congress will be still better
fortified in requesting reforms in legis-
lation. It Is this feature of the situa-
tion that has appealed with special

force to the oilmen."

Meetings willbe held during the next
few weeks at which the sentiment of
the oilmen will be sounded. A dis-
patch from Bakersfield says:

"The proposal recently ma'Je that the
oilmen associate themselves with the
American mining congress has been
given further impetus by the recent
visit here of operators favoring such
a movement.
CONFERENCE IX JULY /

"The plan is to have the oilmen of
the various districts of the San"Joa-
quin valley meet a representative dele-
gation from Los Angeles some time In
Julji under the auspices of the cham-
ber of commerce. Itis the purpose of
this meeting to arrange some way by
which the oilmen may enter the Amer-
ican mining congress as a body.

"The American mining congress is
made up at present of mining and coal
operators, as well as smelting men.
With the addition of the oilmen the
allied Interests will have been har-
monized.
ORGANIZATION NEEDED

Conferences have been held this
week in Bakersfield, San Francisco and
Los Angeles looking to the entrance of
the oilmen of California into the ranks
of the American mining congress.* At
the base of the plan is the belief that
mutual benefit will accrue. The min-
ing men realize that the presence of

the oilmen in their membership will
give them an enhanced prestige. To the
oilmen is offered the hope of a unified
body through which they can act in
emergencies similar to that presented
by the Pickett bill.

Operators Who Favor Proposal
to Meet Los Angeles Dele*

gation at Bakersfield

OILMEN MAY JOIN
MINING CONGRESS

, ,The present ;production is roughly es-
timated-at-220,000 barrels ja"day. r-

The

WIDER MARKET NEEDED
This statement was made by. St.- Clair

In reply to the suggestion- that .ithe
wells be capped until the demand could
be brought up to production. 'This has
been the enforced policy

'
during the

years In which one or two closely allied
corporations have been Incontrol of the
industry" in» the state. The stand of
the independents ;is naturally the ire-
yerse of that of the selling corpora-
tions. The Independents^ will
best under a widening market. : The
monopoly could regulate its supply to
its narrow market by depressing prices.

With big amounts in storage the In-
dependents will;be able to go to;the
users of coal and guarantee a sufficient
supply over a number of years

—
enough

to warrant the coal user In going to
the expense of installing oil burning
equipment. This is.the work-of pio-
neering in market building.
POUR CEXTS FOR. STORAG X
"Ithas been estimated that the oil
can ;be stored for 4 cents a barrel.
There naturally willbe a certain,per-
centage of .loss, through waste, evap-
oration, insurance and Interest.. A plan
Is under way for the Issuance of.stor-
age certificates, upon which operators
may borrow" money from the banks;, on
the petroleum in the tanks.

'
:-.

To -take care of the excess oil a stor-
age company vriiybe,' formed as' an ad-
junct of the *\u25a0\u25a0 Producers' :> transportation
company. Beside the. tanks in the lfleld
immense reservoirs willvbe";provided \u25a0 a
few miles froni.the sea.^Contracts al-
ready

-
awarded "call for, a-; capacity 'of

some 2,000,000 .*barrels. , These ;reser- ;
volrs -will-,ultimately;"be made capable
of holding 6,ooo,ooo'barrels.iThe tank-
age willbe increased withvthe ultimate
vie-wof providing -throughout the: state
\u25bastorage ;facilities ,for;25,000,000;. barrels'
of oil:for/th« Independent 1operators.

This Is;not such a great ".amount-as
might appeariat first Itisiso'
Insignificant ..when ,compared -;to,:the'
storage of coal \u25a0 that It'must- be .evident
that ,:nothlngrV

%unusualiIs'% being at-

MAY'INVADE EAST
•:"iTo"-contract for.oil;in<quanti tes;it is
necessary v to

"
have < it'.'above .iground:

With 'j.a t growing fsupplyj; oni hand -?the i
independents ? are beginning Kto;stretch'
their \u25a0.:markets. ;.! Chileihas %been ifound;
a ready purchaser,: aboveIthe :amounts'
it:already. :takes^^The 2northerns rail--
roads: have come J"intO"»ine^> There Vis
now some thought^of introducing Cal-
ifornla': oil:along;the Atlantic

'
seaboard

ln>direct competition with*;coal.* -VThe
Unloni oIUcompany .has^a^plpe- line
across ithe Isthmus, and. ships -=

to"carry,"
It'on cither -ocean.

'
:

"We want oil in storage. The man
who gets the best contracts. in the fu-
ture will be the man who can show
what he can deliver-

—
nof now, jbut in

one or two years from now. That will
enable him to get the pickof,the con-
tracts. Big consumers will willingly
pay 10 cents a barrel more for oil if
they can rely on assurances of delivery.
If we provide sufficient storage; to 'do
this, we will have the advantage over
our competitors.", < •

Storage and marketing remain to be
perfected. L. P. St.' Clair, president of
the agency, summarized . the situation
when he said:.

The independent producers have
tackled the two biggest problems now,
before them— storage and » marketing.

The task of bringing into the agency

the big men of the business has been
completed, the list including such ex-
tensive operators as Doheny & Barne-
son.

Independents Take Steps To=
ward Storage and Market-

ing of Surplus Product

ATTOBWEY IS AB.RE3TEI>^-Henry E. I.cc, an
attorney with offices In!the First National
Bank building, was arrested by Sergeant John
W

\u25a0

Moffit yesterday on a. warrant charging
him with

-
falsely advertising himself as an

attorney. The" complaining witness Is John J.
Farsue, 260 .Union «tre*t, who;alleges that
be paid Lee a fee of 5400 in March. 1909, on
bi« representations that be was a duly licensed

\u25a0attorney. -which. he was not. Lee was licensed
to practice at the bar in July,'. 1D09.' He w«

This week will witness important ac-
tion in congress on the Pickett bill, in
which the California oilmen have vital
interest. The Californians who went to
Washington to protect the rights of the
bona fide locators have returned, satis-
fied that they have blocked the contem-
plated vicious legislation, but uncertain
as to the final disposition of the Issue.
Before leaving the national capital they

. agreed on an amended bill that would
safeguard all those who were Uiligently

'prosecuting work prior to September
27,/ 1309, and leaving- In statu quo the
c&Ees of those who made location sub-
sequent to that date. The hope of these

;,later locators lies in the questionable
legality of the withdrawal order of
September 27.

;BILL.AS AMEXDED
,' The amended bill that was agreed to
..before they left Washington is as fol-'lows:

Be it enacted by the senate and
house ct representatives of the »• United States of America in con-.; gress assembled that the president

.may at any time in his discretion
temporarily withdraw from settle-
ment, location, sale or entry any of-• • the public lands of the United
States and reserve the same for

•:water power sites, irrigation, clas-;; siflcation of lands or other public. purposes to be specified in the or-
ders of withdrawals, and such with-. drawals and reservations shall re-
main in force until revoked by him
:or by an act of congress;

Provided that the rights of any
.'\u25a0•.. .person who at the date of any or-• '

der of withdrawal heretofore or
hereafter made is a bona tide occu-. • pant or claimant of oil or gas>' \u25a0

\u25a0 bearing lands and who at such
date is in diligent prosecution of
work leading- to discovery of oil.or

:.; .gas. shall not be affected or Im-
paired by such order so long as

r • such- occupant or claimant shall
.'••" continue in such diligent prosecu-
••.tion of said work; \

Provided, that this act shall not
-

•'„• be construed as a recognition,
'.I abridgment or enlargement of any. asserted rights or claims initiated

upon any lands after any with-
drawal of such lands made prior• • to the passage of this act;

'.•\u25a0" Provided that all lands with-
\u25a0 drawn under the provisions of this
act shall at all times be opened
to exploration, discovery, occupa-
tion and purchase under the mining
laws of the United States, so far
as the same apply to minerals other
than coal. oil. gas and phosphates.
The secretary of the interior shall
report all such withdrawals to con-
gress at the beginning of its next
regular session after the date or
the withdrawals.

TVEIL,.SUMMARIZES CASE'"
Attorney" A. L.Weil, who acted as the

lejral representative of the oilmen at
Washington, has thus summarized the
whole tnatter, including the terms of

'the 'original bill, the hearing before the

.congressional committees and the.
;agreement on legislation:

The situation regarding the pub-
lic minefal lands at the time the

\u25a0

'
oilmen arrived at Washington was• substantially as follows:. • .The- president on September 27,

"\u25a0 ISO9, withdrew practically all oil
• . lands from further entry. A bill" '

known as the Pickett bill,ratifying
'\u25a0 :the president's order and authoriz-
.r.ing future withdrawals, had passed'
-.-the house and gone to the senate.

•
-

The senate committee on public
'••lands had reported the Pickett bill. 'with an amendment, which elimi-

nated, the clause ratifying past
'withdrawals and merely author-
ized.future withdrawals.-..- The change authorizing future

!-withdrawals would, of course, not
-\u25a0\u25a0ameliorate the difficulties of the

-\u25a0;.• California oil producers, except in
. : the few isolated cases where a dis-
.':.. covery of oil had been made after
;•

September 27 and prior to the new•' '"• withdrawal, which was contem-• '
plated to follow immediately upon

v
'
the passing of the bill.

•:;
'. Had either the Piekett bill or the v

• ' senate substitute therefor become
r.'the law, all companies which have"

\u25a0': .«ot actually made a discovery of
oil. no matter how long they have

-\u25a0 been drilling, and irrespective of. • the expenditures made, would have
! lost the land. •\u25a0

Through the energetic efforts of
•the California senators and repre- .

sentatives a hearing was at once
. provided for before the senate com-• •

mittee on public lands. -
.. It was felt that the facts had

.'been presented as fully as possible-
Senator Nelson, chairman of the'. senate committee on public lands;

Senator Smoot, chairman of the. subcommittee; Mondell, chairman of
the house committee on public
lands; Pickett, author of the Pick-
ett bill; the president, the direc-
tor general of the geological sur-
vey, the attorney general for the
interior department and most of the
members were ready, and thought
it absolutely essential that bona
fide drillers at the time of with-
drawal ehould be allowed to per-
fect their titles, but a majority,
with some notable exceptions, were
equally determined that locators

1

after withdrawal should receive no
consideration.

The latter matter was . the sub-
ject of long controversy and dis-
cussion. and finally the parties
named have agreed to an amend-
ment protecting men who were at
work on September 27, 1909. with a.
further proviso that the rights en-'
acted after September 27, 1909,

should be neither recognized,
abridged or enlarged, thus leaving
these locators in exactly the same
position as though no legislation
was passed. The extent of their• rights will, therefore, depend en-
tirely on tho question whether or
not the president had authority to
make the order withdrawing the v. lands.

'
\u0084

.'
- .

This amendment will be .of im-
measurable benefit to the men who
were working on September 27.
For the first time in the history.
of the mining law the government'
has recognized the/rights of locat-
ors prior to discovery, and hence-
forward such oiftrators willbe free
from any claim of jumpers, scrip-.,
pers. ejc.

There is no certainly that .this,,
bill will pass the house, Ifits pres-
ent uncertain temper on the ques-
tion of conservation continues.

It may be said, however, that
either the equitable rights of the
operators willbe protected, or no
billat all willpasp at this session.
Either event would satisfy the oil-
meh. MPBORSH

Another matter of vital impor-
tance to the oil Industry is the

l pending bill providing a new sys-
l tern of disposing of oil lands. It
V is very generally recognized, ;not

only in Washington, but by the
men in the field, that the present
method of - acquiring lands under
the placer mining laws is .not en-
tirely satisfactory. This will
probably be taken up at the next
•tension, and calls for the most vig-
Orous attention.

9

FREE STOCK ALL
WITHDRAWN

COLUMBINE OIL COMPANY
NEARLY FINANCED

Only a small block of stock left at
10c. In order to secure some of it
at the present price, you must act
now. DON'T DELAY;write or wire
your order in at once; if too late,

your money willbe returned.

ADDRESS:

H. W. HUICHINSQN, Ass't Secy,
429 Pbelan Bids.,

C.46S San Franelace* Cal.

PHOHES: \Home c M45

Hopkins, Mattman Co.
:v,:
v, Stock Brokers

332 Bush St. • San Francisco
Memb«r»-

San Francisco Stock Exchange.

IJakersfleld OilExchanKc

LAST CHANCE
AT 15c PER SHARE

Puritan OilCompany
STOCK

Advances to20c Per Share
*

, Wednesday, June 8
The price will advance, but just how high It willgo It is Impossible for
us to say at this writing. ItIs our Intention to offer a small "block at
20c per share. However, should the Liberty Oil Company's "Well No. 2.

.which immediately adjoins the Puritan Oil Company, run into the first
oil sand before that date and come in as big as we expect, itis Just pos-
sible that the- directors will put'the price beyond the reach of the ordi-
nary investor. \u25a0\u25a0__, .

v This Is Your Opportunity
To get in at the'present low price. You can purchase this stock for cash
or on the installment plan,paying one-fifth down and one-fifth per. month.

15c per Share Last Announcement 15c per Share
We have offered you many good investments, but Puritan Oil Com-

pany stock is the one best buy in the California Oil stock market today.
Its possibilities are unlimited. It has a low capitalization and a large
acreage. No one can say this company willnot be one of the big.dividend
payers within a year. Show us a company that has made better- progress
Insix weeks than the Puritan Oil Company.~

FACTS"
The Puritan Oil Company has enough money in the Treasury to pay

forI'the first rig, and money ia the, one consideration in the Ventura
County- Oil Fields today. There I» no doubt about getting oil; the only
question is,

~
Can a~ company get money to drill for oil? Now, we have

•the:money. we have eliminated the one big chance In the OU
business of-California. Our advice to you is to buy today, before this
stock c gets " beyond^ your reach.

PURITAN OIL, COMPANY. --
CAPITAL $600,000— PAR VALUEf1.00

Xo Preferred Stock! >'o Bonus orFree Stock! XoBonded Indebtedness!
Th~e'lea»e*.ri«tti« for forty, years, jirltliIEvery share of stock In the Trtm.

a renewal for forty yearn. Roy- 1 nry for the benefit of the Stoek-
valty,one-sixth.-

"
I' holders.

120 Acres of Absolutely Proyen OilLand,.ln the Sulphur Mountain Dis-
trict,Ten From Santa Pauia. Ventura County, CaL

V OfQeers and Directors of the Parttaa Oil Company!

PRESIDENT VICEPRESIDENT , SECRETARY
3lr;-T. C. West Mr.E. C.\Cowell .Mr. X F. Sasar
Of. the flrra of

'
Proprietor of Vice President of

"West &De Journel, Enterprise Floor Surfacing Co. Sagar-Loomls Co.,
Phelan Building,

* .1102 "Sutter SU 833 Phelan Bldg.,
San ;Francisco." ; .. .San, Francisco. San Tranclsco.-

We know of *no set of men better fitted to guide the destiny of the
Puritan' Oil -Company -than these gentlemen, all of whom are well and
favorably known in the State -of California.

DEMAND -
For Ventura .higlit gravity Oil is ten times the supply. Our near neigh-
bors shave, pumped 1.Oiljfor forty years from one well. No other field can
boast of sucli-a record. , \ ISsS

'Oil Map ,a FEEE
"

Oil Journal V
We will mail you 'a map of the California Oil Fields, showing the

location of each field, and -enter your name for a six months* subscription
;to our monthlypaper. "California Oil Fields," both without cost or obliga-

tion on- your part, providing you -fill-In the attached coupon and return
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